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The two slides above come from the FDA’s internal document 2 months before COVID 19 
Vaccines started being administered to the public.  This report is 25 slides long, and Slide 16 of 
that presentation lists 22 bullet points of known serious and life threatening conditions that 
WILL BE CAUSED by the coming COVID 19 Vaccines. 
 
Important to note, ALL Diseases are exacerbated or initiated completely by Oxidative Stress on 
cells in any tissues in the human body!  The following references will help establish the 
protective mechanisms of 3 key nutrients PROVEN to protect ALL cells of the human body 
against Oxidative Stress caused by Viruses, Poisons, and trauma.  These 3 Disease Preventing 
Nutrients if taken daily WILL GIVE YOU AND YOUR LOVED ONES the best chance of escaping the 
detrimental side effects of ALL viruses and Vaccine injury or Shedding! 
 
 
https://cdn.intechopen.com/pdfs/35941/InTech-
Oxidative_stress_cause_and_consequence_of_diseases.pdf 
 

 
 

 
 

https://cdn.intechopen.com/pdfs/35941/InTech-Oxidative_stress_cause_and_consequence_of_diseases.pdf
https://cdn.intechopen.com/pdfs/35941/InTech-Oxidative_stress_cause_and_consequence_of_diseases.pdf
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The FDA’s Slide 16 on page 1 shows Acute Myocardial Infarction as a Side effect of Covid 19 
Vaccines:   Acute Myocardial Infarction is also called a Heart Attack…  (they knew people would 
have heart attacks from the shots, 2 months before vaccines came out in Dec 2020) Risk factor 
for Heart Attack (acute myocardial infarction) is a Prolonged QT Wave on a EKG. 
 
Spike Proteins found on COVID 19 Virus and the Spike Proteins the Vaccines will create in your 
body do cause Prolonged QT Wave, which is why people will experience death from the 
infection and also from the Vaccines.   On Mayo Clinic’s Website they explain the serious life 
threatening impacts of a prolonged (long) QT interval on an ECG reading… 
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There have already been 4,000 reported dead so far from COVID 19 Injections alone, 20% are 
from Heart Attacks.  This Damage by the Vaccine and Virus to cause heart attacks is directly 
correlated to the spike proteins damage to heart muscle, mitochondria in heart muscle and 
nerves causing a prolonged QT Interval.  Here is one referenced published article, and a screen 
shot, discussing Covid 19 Spike Causing Prolonged QT Interval. 
 
http://www.sciepub.com/AJMCR/abstract/13067 
 

 
 
 
Magnesium is proven in this study to normalize the QT Interval in these drug poisoned 
individuals… many drugs cause prolonged QT intervals that lead to further heart disease and 
risk of death.  Of note, the COVID 19 Vaccine is a drug and as such presents many toxicities to 
the human body that will cause prolonged QT Intervals leading to arrhythmias and Heart 
Attacks. Here is one such study and a screen shot of highlighted benefits of magnesium to the 
heart and whole body. 
 
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0098971 

http://www.sciepub.com/AJMCR/abstract/13067
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0098971
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On slide 16 of the FDA’s CBER report in October, multiple blood clotting disorders are 
included as risks of the COVID 19 Vaccines…particularly these 4. 
 
Thrombocytopenia 
Disseminated Intravascular coagulation 
Venous Thromboembolism 
Strokes 
 
 

MAGNESIUM PROTECTS AGAINST BLOOD CLOT DISORDERS 
 
If you have been vaccinated or are exposed or worried about shedding of the antibodies from 
those vaccinated.  We know the spike proteins associated with Covid 19 and the Billions of 
Spike Proteins the Vaccines are making our bodies make, kill people and cause clotting 
problems, strokes and ALL listed diseases and outcomes on Slide 16. Great news however, 
regardless of what is causing damage to the blood vessels and damage to platelets in the blood 
from the spike proteins, Magnesium has been PROVEN to prevent and protect against blood 
clotting!  Here is a few studies, and a screen shot of the conclusion. 
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https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/12774935/ 
 

 
 
and another study showing Magnesium’s Protection again blood clotting, particularly 
pulmonary (lung) thromboembolism. 
 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/350399391_Increased_angiotensin-
converting_enzyme_2_sRAGE_and_immune_activation_but_lowered_calcium_and_magnesiu
m_in_COVID-
19_association_with_chest_CT_abnormalities_and_lowered_peripheral_oxygen_saturation 
 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/12774935/
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/350399391_Increased_angiotensin-converting_enzyme_2_sRAGE_and_immune_activation_but_lowered_calcium_and_magnesium_in_COVID-19_association_with_chest_CT_abnormalities_and_lowered_peripheral_oxygen_saturation
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/350399391_Increased_angiotensin-converting_enzyme_2_sRAGE_and_immune_activation_but_lowered_calcium_and_magnesium_in_COVID-19_association_with_chest_CT_abnormalities_and_lowered_peripheral_oxygen_saturation
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/350399391_Increased_angiotensin-converting_enzyme_2_sRAGE_and_immune_activation_but_lowered_calcium_and_magnesium_in_COVID-19_association_with_chest_CT_abnormalities_and_lowered_peripheral_oxygen_saturation
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/350399391_Increased_angiotensin-converting_enzyme_2_sRAGE_and_immune_activation_but_lowered_calcium_and_magnesium_in_COVID-19_association_with_chest_CT_abnormalities_and_lowered_peripheral_oxygen_saturation
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Quote above, “Lowered  serum  magnesium  is  associated  with  increased  thrombosis  risk,  

decreased fibrinolysis,  endothelial dysfunction,  mitochondrial dysfunctions,  increased 

inflammatory  and oxidative stress..” 

 
Increased Inflammatory and Oxidative Stress is the Single cause of ALL diseases in the human 
body.  Magnesium protects against ALL Inflammatory and Oxidative Stress our cells will 
encounter from Covid 19 virus, from the Vaccine and the poisons inside of it… and the trauma 
from its gene technology inside, (ie. mRNA in Moderna and Pfizer, and the Transgene Tech 
inside J & J and AstraZeneca Vaccines) 
 
 
 
Inflammatory Oxidative Stress that is the underlying cause of ALL Disease, has several markers 
that can be measured in the blood, here is a list of some…COVID 19 and COVID 19 Vaccines are 
proven to cause each of these Inflammatory Oxidative Stressors in 28 different tissues in the 
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body, including brain, heart, kidney, liver, intestines and many others… these are the IOS 
indicated markers found in our blood, that lead to ALL diseases… 
 
C-Reactive Protein (CRP) 
Tumor Necrosis Factor (TNF-a) 
Interleukin-6 (IL-6) 
Reactive Oxidative Stress (ROS) 

Superoxide Dismutase (SOD) activity 

 

Vitamin C is proven to REDUCE ALL of these, this 2014 study shows VIT C ability to 

reduce ALL the markers of Inflammatory Oxidative Stress that comes from getting 

community acquired pneumonia… Can you recall what COVID 19 did to all seriously ill 

hospitalized patients, it caused secondary pneumonia!  Vit C would have saved 100’s of 

thousands of lives!  Read the last sentence of the abstract, severe pneumonia was 

mitigated… death by Covid was complicated by contracted severe pneumonia.  So many 

American Lives could have been saved! 
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tps://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/25253919/ 

 

 
The most common blood marker looked for to determine Heart attacks or strokes is CRP, C-
Reactive Protein.  CRP is not heart muscle or tissue specific, if can represent damage to any 
organs in the body.  But check out this study… Vit C Proven to reduce damage to cells in the 
heart and rest of the body, thus lowering ALL totals of CRP circulating in the blood! 
 
 
 
 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/25253919/
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https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30332942/ 
 

 
 
 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30332942/
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What about Magnesium’s impact on C-Reactive Protein, can it improve damage to our heart 
cells and other organs also, by demonstrating lowered CRP levels in the blood.  Incredibly yes! 
 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/17479208/ 
 

 
 
Conclusion was… 
 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/17479208/
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Here is another study showing that Low Levels of Magnesium alone INCREASES CRP and 
Tumor Necrosis Factor (cancer causing enzyme) levels in the blood! 
 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21609903/ 
 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21609903/
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For all the science minds wanting to learn more about just how the spike proteins of the COVID 
19 Virus and The Spike Proteins elicited in your body from the COVID 19 and how they cause 
oxidative stress… check out and read this published article.  The exploration is the Spike 
proteins ability to damage cell receptors called ACE2 inhibitors, that then set the stage to infect 
a human cell.  This article explains exactly what the spike protein dose to cause OXIDATIVE 
STRESS to disease the cell and organs in the human body. 
 
https://pubs.acs.org/doi/full/10.1021/acsomega.0c02125 
 

https://pubs.acs.org/doi/full/10.1021/acsomega.0c02125
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Magnesium studies confirm that Magnesium promotes CHONDROGENISIS which are cells that 
repair and grow new cartilage in the body after damage from disease or surgery or injury!  For 
those that don’t know, cartilage is one of the supposed most difficult tissue to regrow or repair.  
 
Trust the healing power of Magnesium and Vitamin C and Selenium as these 3 nutrients 
provide protection against ALL Intracellular Oxidative Stress!  It is my clinical and professional 
opinion that at this moment in time there is nothing better you can do than to take these 3 
nutrients required by the body to protect it from ALL disease pathways. 
 
Selenium is essential at promoting Glutathione production in the liver and Glutathione is 
protective against ALL Oxidative Stress created by all infection or poisons also!  
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Let’s explore benefits of Selenium: 
http://www.immunehealthscience.com/benefits-of-selenium.html 
 

 
Article Continues: 

http://www.immunehealthscience.com/benefits-of-selenium.html
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Supplementing 200mcg of Selenium Daily will promote the liver to increase levels of disease 
protecting Glutathione to be produced.  Here is one study demonstrating the Glutathione 
ability to protect against Oxidative stress and thus protect against ALL diseases.   
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https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30939721/ 
 

 

 
 
 

Disease Protection Protocol is on the Next Page 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30939721/
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DR ARDIS’S 
COVID 19 and COVID 19 VACCINE  

SHEDDING, DISEASE & DEATH PROTECTION PROTOCOL 
 

Vitamin C (ascorbic acid) 
10,000mg: divided into two or 3 doses/day  

Children 6- 12 ( 5,000mg/day) 
Children 2-4 (2,000mg/day) 

 
Note:  Vitamin C best practice for appropriate dosing (for ALL AGES) is 
to start with 1 or 2k mg a day and add 1000mg every day until you get 
diarrhea.  Whatever amount you took the day before loose stools 
occurred is the best dose for your body daily to take.  Every person is 
different, some people have bowel tolerance of 2k mg per day, and 
some people daily take 20k, 30k, even 50k mg without loose stools or 
bowel tolerance ever occurs.  I need to be clear, there is NO TOXIC 
dose of VIT C that has ever been determined, EVER.  The best practice 
is to take as much daily that does not cause loose stools and stay on 
that indefinitely.   I order my VIT C in bulk from bulksupplements.com. 
During periods of viral infections, I suggest during days of symptoms 
to be sure to get 3k mg daily from the form of VIT C called Liposomal 
Vit C, LivOnLabs has my favorite form, and it can be found online.  The 
remaining daily dose during sickness can come from typical forms of 
VIT C (ascorbic acid). 

 
Magnesium Chloride 

13 years old and up: Start with 500mg  
Children 6- 12 (300mg/day or just below bowel tolerance 

Children 2-4 (200mg/day) 
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According to Cardiologist Thomas Levy MD, research also supports 
there is NO TOXIC amount of Magnesium for the human body.  Levy 
explains that Magnesium daily dosing to prevent ALL disease 
processes is determined the same way I described how to determine 
highest amount of daily VIT C.  Start with 500mg of Magnesium 
Chloride and daily increase by 100mg until loose bowels occur then 
back down when that occurs, to the amount you took the day before, 
and stay on this just below loose bowel dose every day.  I also 
recommend as he does to take that much magnesium everyday of 
your life.  To learn more about the incredible healing power of 
magnesium and disease prevention of Magnesium, check out his book 
published in 2019, Magnesium Reversing Disease. @ medfoxpub.com 

 
Selenium 

200mcg daily 
 

Note: Every day forever!  My favorite forms are chelated forms of 
Selenium, check the Supplement Facts Panel for form. 

 
 
 


